Follow Good Examples
Today we are thinking about following the examples of those who
are following God! When we read stories of God’s people in the
Bible, we can think about how to follow their example. One of my
favourite stories is the story of Abraham who chose to follow God,
even when it was difficult. You can watch some of Abraham’s story
here on YouTube.
Philippians 3: 14-4:1
Make choices to follow God
and helpful examples from
other God followers.
February 21st 2021
Who helps you to follow God?
What things do they do that you can copy?

A Follow the Example Dial

Act out some of your favourite Bible stories. As you have fun pretending to be
your favourite character, think about the
things that they help you to learn about
how to follow God. Is their example one
to copy or one to avoid?

Use a paper plate (or cut a circle from a cereal box).
Fold the plate in half and then half again. Open up
the plate. You should now have 4 segments. Read
Bible stories about 4 different Bible characters this
week. After each story, draw something that you
have learnt from that character and want to copy into
a segment. Pray and ask God to help you follow their
example. When you have finished your plate, hang it
up to remind you!

Have a go at playing follow my leader with your family. Take
turns to lead and change what you are doing regularly - can
you catch anyone out or are they all really good at following.

Dear Jesus,
Help me to know who is a good example to follow. Help me to follow them and to learn from
them.
Help me to be a good example to
my friends and family.
Amen

You could try playing this on a video call—why not see if you
can get in touch with some friends from Fireflies and try this
together! You could do actions with your hands, pull funny
faces or even try out some dance moves!

